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WELCOME TO PARKDALE

Welcome to Parkdale United
Church. We enjoy meeting you
and being together in ministry.

MINISTER’S MESSAGE

If you are visiting, please ask for
a copy of the ‘Welcome to Parkdale’ edition of the Messenger. It
has a striking goldenrod cover.
Please take a copy home to read.
We hope you will come again for
worship and fellowship.

Parkdale’s congregation responds
to God’s call and Jesus’ teachings by:
a) Uniting in joyful worship as
an act of praise and gratitude, for inspiration and
guidance
b) Providing learning opportunities for the Christian
way of life and to enhance
Biblical literacy
c) Supporting one another
through pastoral care and
concern
d) Reaching out to people in
need
e) Promoting justice
f) Praying for guidance,
wisdom, and support.
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An Interactive Lenten
Meditation
You have no doubt heard
some version of this verse
of advice:
The past is gone you
cannot change it.
The future is not yet
here so don’t worry about
it.
All we have is the
gift of today; that is why it
is called the “present”.

Christian season of Lent
and perhaps in other seasons of our lives, we may
be allowed, no, summoned
to break with this practice.
Travelling together with Jesus this Lent, we are being
called to turn and face ourselves…really face ourselves, in light of our being
loved dearly by God. Face
ourselves with all of our
glory and warts, our
achievements and failures;
our faithfulness and our rebelliousness. This is hard
work. We would rather be
distracted by a book of Sudoku puzzles, a night or
two out at the NAC, our favourite television shows,
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Visitors and newcomers to Parkdale, be on the lookout for our
hospitality team on Sunday
mornings. They wear pale yellow name tags and would be
pleased to meet you and to
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that go on through the week at
Parkdale.
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Then there is usually some
commentary about paying
attention and living fully
today. I would say that I
almost always agree with
this encouragement. In the
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experience. In Luke 4 he
names the Gentiles who
were shown the mercy and
favour of God as a sign that
God’s covenant with Abraham and Sarah and all the
Israelites was really about
blessing “all the nations of
the world”.

Facebook, shopping, playing sports, hanging out, or
the endless offerings of entertainment possibilities.
In order to face ourselves
with the light of God, we
need to remind ourselves
concretely of the faithfulness of God in the past. In
a sense we need to ‘live in
the past’ for a time, in order to recall and to rehearse the litany of God’s
mighty and subtle acts of
mercy, rescue, blessing,
loving, re-creating and redeeming. This can sponsor
confidence in what God is
also up to in the present.

pleasantly surprised, startled, ‘tickled’, accompanied,
loved by God.

LECTIONARY
Third Sunday in Lent
March 3 9-13
Isaiah 55:1–9
Psalm 63:1–8
1 Corinthians 10:1–13
Luke 13:1–9

Open and close the time
you spend doing this with
prayers of thanksgiving
and of commitment to trust
God as Jesus did. See what
happens to you and the
way you live in the
“present” when you do
this…

Fourth Sunday in Lent
March 10 10-13
Joshua 5:9–12
Psalm 32
2 Corinthians 5:16–2
Luke 15:1–3, 11b–32
Fifth Sunday in Lent
March 17 11-13
Isaiah 43:16–21
Psalm 126
Philippians 3:4b–14
John 12:1–8

Here is some space for us
to do this…

So take some time either
alone or with family or
friends. Fast from all
screens, social media, and
entertainment for a day.
Recall how your life (lives)
has (have) indeed been
blessed by God in the past.
If with others, perhaps you
can help each other remember some of your life’s
blessings that were forgotten. How have you been

We see in the gospels that
Jesus uses this practice of
recalling the past traditions
of testimony to God’s varying ways of accompanying,
blessing and transforming which was not always
pleasant for the ones being
transformed at the time.
For instance, he uses scripture wisdom to rebuff the
temptation of the Tempter
in his forty-day wilderness
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Palm/Passion Sunday
March 24 12-13
Luke 19:28–40
Psalm 118:1–2, 19–29
Isaiah 50:4–9a
Psalm 31:9–16
Philippians 2:5–11
Luke 22:14—23:56 or Luke 23:1
–49

(silence)

Good Friday
March 29 13–13
Isaiah 52:13—53:12
Psalm 22
Hebrews 10:16–25
or Hebrews 4:14–16; 5:7–9
John 18:1–19:42

Your fellow Lenten Pilgrim
Anthony
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What Do These Stones Mean to You?
Adventures in Biblical Archaeology
Golgotha, the Tomb of Jesus, and the Church of the
Holy Sepulchre in Jerusalem
By: Tom Grozinger
“So they took Jesus; and carrying the cross by himself, he went out to what is
called The Place of the Skull, which in Hebrew is called Golgotha. There they
crucified him, and with him two others, one on either side, with Jesus between
them.” Jn 19:16-18 (NRSV)
Good Friday and Easter are holy
days that in the Christian calendar respectively mark the death
and resurrection of Jesus. The
Gospels today all agree that Jesus was crucified, buried in a
tomb, and three days later rose
from the dead, appearing to
many. Inside Jerusalem’s Old
City lies the Church of the Holy
Sepulchre. The tourist guidebooks indicate that this church
was built over both the locations
of Golgotha where Jesus was
crucified as well as the tomb in
which he was initially buried.
Yet, how can this be since the
Church is located inside the walls
surrounding the Old City, but the
Gospel of John indicates “…that
the place where Jesus was crucified was near the city...” (Jn
19:20 NRSV), and that the tomb
in which he was buried was located in a garden “…in the place
where he was crucified”(Jn 19:41
NRSV)? Are the guidebooks
incorrect? Who identified the
location?

Empress Helena and
Constantine the Great
Flavia Iulia Helena Augusta (or
Helena as she is more commonly
referred to) was the mother of
Constantine (born Flavius Valerius Constantinus) who became
the sole emperor of the Roman
Empire in the mid-320s. Eusebius, the early 4th century church
historian and Bishop of Caesara,
records how Constantine undertook an ambitious project in the
province of Palestine described
by Eusebius as rendering “…the
blessed locality of our Saviour’s
resurrection an object of attraction and veneration to all,” issuing
injunctions for the construction of
a church at the site. The magnificent basilica church that was built
is described in detail by Eusebius.
The location of Jesus’s tomb
(cave) was apparently known,
since Eusebius records that a
shrine to the Roman goddess
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Venus had been erected over the
site. When the pagan shrine was
demolished and the ground excavated, the holy sepulchre was
uncovered. Clearly, the location
of the tomb was known, given the
Gospel accounts and, as suggested by Thiede and D’Ancona
in their book The Quest for the
True Cross, it seems reasonable
to assume that adherents of the
new religion would have preserved this memory, to be
passed down from one generation to the next.
As for Helena, Eusebius states
that at an advanced age she
went to the Holy Land. Thiede
and D’Ancona indicate that her
pilgrimage gave rise to a legend
involving her discovery of the
True Cross on which Jesus was
crucified, so confirmed when the
touch of the Cross healed a mortally ill woman. Helena is said to
have built “a marvellous church
of royal magnificence over the
place…”. Helena also supposedly found the Titulus, or the
board hung above Jesus’s head
that was inscribed with the
“crime” for which he was being
punished.
Regardless of whether the legend is true or not, today a church
does stand on the supposed sites
of Jesus’ crucifixion and tomb.
Does the archaeological evidence support the veracity of
these sites as being the authentic
locations depicted in the Gospels?

Archaeological Evidence
According to Dan Bahat in his
article “Does the Holy Sepulchre
Church Mark the Burial of Jesus?”, archaeological evidence
indicates that circa 7-8 B.C. the
area was used as a quarry. Later,
in 1 B.C., the quarry was filled
over with soil and a garden or
orchard established, which Bahat
states also functioned as a cemetery. Between A.D.130-135, the
Emperor Hadrian renamed Jerusalem “Aelia Capitolina” and it
became a Roman colony. On the
site where today stands the
Church of the Holy Sepulchre,
Hadrian constructed a raised
foundation and temple, dedicated
to either Jupiter or Venus/
Aphrodite, although the latter is
more likely in light of early literary
sources. As suggested by Eusebius, this would have precluded
early followers of Jesus from being able to worship at this sacred
site, but would have marked the
location for eventual recovery
when conditions in the Roman
empire were more favourable for
Christians.
The present Church of the Holy
Sepulchre, a sprawling complex,
now covers part of this area, although the original structure was
built in the early 4th century under
Constantine’s direction. According to Jerome Murphy-O’Connor
in The Holy Land, an Oxford Archaeological Guide From Earliest
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Times to 1700, 5th ed., the original church structure consisted of
four elements: an atrium, basilica, porticoed courtyard containing the rock of Golgotha, and the
rotunda enclosing Jesus’ tomb.
Bahat explains that what visitors
see today is essentially a smaller
structure rebuilt by the Crusaders circa 11th -12th centuries.
The current rotunda room topped
by the large recognizable dome
of the Church houses what tourists are told is the Tomb of Jesus. This circular room is referred to as “the Anastasis
(resurrection)”, and within it the
Holy Sepulchre is encased in a
“chapel” referred to as the
“Aedicule” (see photograph #1).
However, a question will immediately come to mind for any visitor: how can this be the tomb
where Jesus was buried since it
is inside a relatively small “freestanding” structure near the centre of the rotunda? The answer
appears to be that engineers
during the original Constantine
construction cut “…away the cliff
in order to isolate the tomb…”
which they then “…covered with
marble and decorated with columns.” (see Illustration A) This is
why the Tomb “chapel” was not
completed at the time of the
Church’s dedication and only
finished sometime before 384.
Unfortunately, the original
Church structure experienced
episodes of destruction and rebuilding, such that Bahat notes

“…hardly a trace of Constantine’s
basilica church remains.” The
tomb monument encasing Jesus’s Tomb that visitors see today was only constructed in 1810
following a damaging fire in 1808.
This remodelled tomb encasement “…bears little resemblance
to the original…”. Inside the
Church, one can also see exposed areas of the rock of Golgotha, the hill on which all the
Gospels agree Jesus was crucified (see Photographs #2).
While it may appear strange
that this site is inside the current
walls of the Old City, historical
evidence indicates that the perimeter of Jerusalem changed
over time. At the time of Jesus’
death, Bahat explains that the
site would have been just outside
the city walls. But in 41-42 AD
when Jerusalem’s boundaries
expanded, Golgotha became
situated within the city perimeter,
making it unpalatable as a place
for executions. Thiede and D’Ancona speculate that there could
have been three vertical wooden
beams permanently affixed at the
Golgotha site with each condemned person being provided
his own crossbeam to create the
cross upon which the person was
then crucified. After Golgotha
became situated inside the city
perimeter, Thiede and D’Ancona
suggest that the beams were
then taken down and disposed of
down an old cistern, to be found
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Photograph #1: The Tomb of Jesus inside the chapel referred to as the
Aedicule underneath the large dome of the Church of the Holy Sepulchre (in the Rotunda). The tomb encasement that visitors see today
dates back only to 1810 when reconstruction was necessary following a
damaging fire.
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Photograph #2: Site of Golgotha where tradition states Jesus was crucified. Note that visitors are able to touch the exposed rock of Golgotha
at this location, which is said to be where the True Cross was situated.
of a 7th century B.C. quarry .
Perhaps the difference in the
dates is because the cistern was
built later in (or perhaps over?)
the area of the quarry. Two other
contenders for the site of Jesus’
tomb have been dismissed by
scholars.
Thus, the archaeological evidence strongly suggests that the
Church of the Holy Sepulchre is
built over (i) an outcropping of
Golgotha where Jesus was crucified, and (ii) the tomb of Joseph
of Arimathea where Jesus was
laid to rest for the 3 days prior to

centuries later (according to tradition) by Helena. However, according to Bahat, archaeology
indicates that the cistern is actually dated much later, to the 11th
or 12th century. Visitors can see
the Chapel or Crypt of St. Helena
and walk down the stairs to the
Chapel of the Finding of the
Cross, marking the spot where
Helena supposedly found the
three crosses and the Titulus,
but according to MurphyO’Connor, archaeology indicates
that the location is actually part
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Illustration A: Cross-Section of Golgotha and positioning of
Church of the Sepulchre. Source: found online January 21, 2013
at http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Golgotha_cross-section.svg.
Attribution: Yupi666 (talk), originally as Image:Goglgotha.svg at en.wikipedia; subsequently tagged ifr on 10 May 2008. Renaming performed by User:JGHowes on 1 June
2008 and ifr-tagged file deleted 2 June 2008 as CSD I1.

his recorded resurrection.
Eusebius records Helena’s
death at the age of 80 in 328 or
329 in Nicomedia. Her son, the
Emperor Constantine, died in
337 and is entombed in Constantinople. Together, their endeavours to identify Christian holy
sites and erect churches thereon
to mark them helped increase
interest in these areas and fueled pilgrimages to the Holy
Land, activities that continue to

this day.
By visiting these sites, pilgrims
may experience a sense of connection to God through the
places that God’s Son is said to
have walked while on Earth, offering a sense of wonder and
awe.
References upon request.
Tom Gronzinger
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NEWS FROM THE PEWS
Rosemary and
David Gibb, former Parkdale choir
members, are delighted to announce the birth
of their son's baby
boy, Bennett
Ironside Geddes. Ben was born
Jan.23, 2013 and
weighed 8 lb. 5 oz.
The proud parents
are Andrew Geddes and Shauna Ironside. Everybody is doing extremely well!
14th Sarah Van Snick
16th Nicole Osterkruger
16th Adele Harman
18th Adam Drodge
18th Chantal Vargatoth
20th Neil Mason
20th Tristan Higham
22nd Donald Duncan
25th Sean Knox
26th Tom Grozinger
26th Jevon Small-Service
26th Alex Johnson
26th Jevon Small-Service
29th Shemond Charley
29th Asher Fincham
29th Dustin Rivers
30th Susan Pfister

Birthdays in
March
Our warmest
greetings to:
2nd Richard Hamley
2nd Jillian McLaughlin
3rd Kaya Taite-Brisard
4th Thomas Cuhaci
4th Sofia McLean
4th Mackenzie Scatcherd
6th Ava Ahronson
6th Tyson O’Neil
6th Darcy O’Neil
7th Barbara Faught
8th Margaret Eades
9th Marguerite Brown
9th Samantha Tim
9th Sue Stefko
9th Isabella Altiparmakyan
11th Gabriella Jeglic

Departed Friends
ROBERTSON, Patricia Aline (Charron)
June 14, 1935 - January 25, 2013
Pat, with her strong faith has passed peacefully to her
Lord's loving care. She will be sadly missed and fondly remembered by Lew, Vicki, Karen, David, Bert, her grandchildren Rebecca, Taylor, Devon, Rachel and Jayden. Loving
sister of Phillip, Lionel, predeceased by Ronald, David, Brian
and her parents Ivy and Edgar Charron. Pat dedicated her
time nurturing children at the school library, church nursery, Explorers; and her care of others during her years of
service at the Civic Hospital. Pat will always be remembered
for her quick wit, her keen sense of humour and wonderful
laugh. We appreciate the compassion provided by her caregivers.
DANIELS, Welsford Arnold
1920—2012
Welsford and Gertrude Daniels attend the Canada Veterans Hall of
Valour's 7th Annual Induction Banquet in Ottawa May 2009.
Photograph by: Caroline Phillips The Ottawa Citizen

If you would like your birthday to be
a secret, please let the office know
and we will leave you off the list.
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War veteran Welsford
Daniels remembered as
'a great Canadian'

the front lines of the Second World War as a signalman - a position few black
soldiers were then afforded
- then returned to Canada
where he was among the
first blacks in the country to
break into the executive
ranks of the T. Eaton Company.

Son of railway porter broke
into executive ranks at Eatons department store company
By Andrew Duffy, Ottawa Citizen
December 28, 2012
(Picture opposite page)

Daniels died in December
from the complications of
diabetes and weakened kidneys. He was 92.

'Believe you can and you
can. Believe you will and
you will. See yourself
achieve and you will
achieve. Never give up."
Welsford Daniels carried
those words with him everywhere, even to his room
at the Perley and Rideau
Veterans' Health Centre
where they were taped
onto the wall.

Daniel Clapin, managing
director of the The Perley
and Rideau Veterans'
Health Centre Foundation,
called Daniels "a great Canadian."
"I feel blessed to have
known him, if only for a
short time. He was my
friend and a hero," said
Clapin.

"It's my motto," he said in
an interview prior to this
year's Remembrance Day
ceremonies.

"He was one of those special people that just seemed
to define the word 'grace'
by his simple everyday acts

Daniels lived by those
words as a pioneering
member of Canada's black
community. He served on
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of kindness to those around
him."

Publishing Co., where he
earned $7 a week.

Daniels's son, Ted, said his
father was a strong and accomplished man who believed that "everything had
to be done the proper
way."

In 1939, when the Second
World War broke out,
Daniels enlisted in the army
reserves.
The army was then his only
military option. At the beginning of the war, black
volunteers were not welcomed into the Royal Canadian Air Force and Royal
Canadian Navy, both of
which maintained a "colour
line."

"I'm aware of all of the
things he's done in life, but
I knew him as my father,"
said Ted Daniels. "He always told us never to stop
trying to grow and to become better people."

Daniels became a full-time
member of the Royal Canadian Corps of Signals in August 1941 and ignored racial epithets to concentrate
on his craft: Morse code,
radio communications and
electronics repair.

Welsford Arnold Daniels
was born in Halifax on
Sept. 14, 1920. His father
worked as a railway porter,
one of the few steady jobs
then open to the country's
blacks.
Welsford did well in school,
particularly in math, and he
went to work at 16. He was
first a boat hand for Canada Steamship Lines, then
took a job as an office boy
with the Montreal Standard

In July 1944, he landed in
northern France with the
4th Canadian Armoured Division.
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After the war, Daniels went
to Sir George Williams University in Montreal (now
Concordia) and earned a
commerce degree.

As a signalman, Daniels's
job was to repair radios and
other electronics equipment
that kept division headquarters in contact with troops
on the front lines.

Fluently bilingual, he spent
more than 20 years at the
Montreal Standard Publishing Co., then worked as a
merchandise analyst with
Eatons in Montreal.

In Holland, a German
bomber crashed right in
front of him, so close that
shrapnel from the plane
was embedded in his leg.
On leave in Paris one weekend, he went to a nightclub
where he was told he
couldn't sit in a section reserved for whites. Daniels
began to protest that he
had just helped liberate the
country when a British serviceman stepped in and
told the nightclub owner,
"He's with me and we're
sitting down."

He was one of the firm's
first black executives and
was responsible for travelling the world to buy merchandise on behalf of the
department store chain.
He finished his career as a
manager with what was
then the federal Department of Manpower and Immigration.
Daniels retired to Ottawa
15 years ago with his wife,
Gertrude, with whom he
raised four sons: Reginald,
James-Stanley, Ted and
Wayne.

Daniels believed the war
brought down racial barriers: "There were black people wanting to better themselves and couldn't. I think
the war changed that. People were more receptive
after the war."
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Parkdale Bookclub
March 24

Wolf Hall by multi-award winner
Hilary Mantel. Fictionalized biography
of Thomas Cromwell. 2009.

April 21

A Fine Balance, award-wining novel
by Rohinton Mistry. A saga of life in
Mumbai from 1975 to 1984, during the
turmoil of The Emergency. 1995.

May 26

Speaking My Truth: Reflections on
Reconciliation & Residential School selected by Shelagh Rogers and others
from the Aboriginal Healing Foundation’s Truth and Reconciliation Series.
2012.

June 23

Elegance of the Hedgehog by
French author Muriel Barbery. A novel
of life in an upscale apartment building
in Paris. 2006.

All Welcome!
Meet in the Ladies Parlor after church on book club days
Bring a lunch
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Right Relations: Daring
to know more deeply
By Elise Mennie

on Indian Residential
Schools gave some background, reminding us of the
historical mindset among
European settlers which
persists today – the idea
that our ways are superior
and must be imposed on
peoples we consider inferior. In the 17th century, the
“Doctrine of Discovery”
called on Christian people
to subjugate non-Christian
people – conquer them and
take over their lands – in
service to divinely sanctioned religious and social
structures. This mindset
persisted throughout the
hundred years of the Indian
Residential Schools system,
established by Canada’s
federal government and run
by the churches from 1879
to 1986. According to government policy, the system’s purpose was to destroy Indigenous communities and cultures- “to kill
the Indian in the child”-by
separating children from
their parents in order to assimilate them into Canadian

Life Arising
Artist: Aaron Paquette
www.bearclawgallery.com

An Aboriginal Lenten series
called “Daring to know
more deeply” is being
held at First United Church
in Westboro. It aims to help
people better understand
the Aboriginal issues now in
the forefront of our country’s political agenda and
discern possible actions for
justice.
On February 12, the topic
was the Truth and Reconciliation Commission.
Jamie Scott, the United
Church of Canada’s advisor
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sexually abused. The enormity of these numbers
points to a huge burden of
suffering, yet most Canadians had no idea this had
been occurring.

society. The system resulted in young people unable to speak their language and re-integrate
their communities yet not
accepted into White society; brokenness, alcoholism
and dysfunctional parenting.

Marie Wilson, a Truth and
Reconciliation commissioner
and long-time United
Church member from Yellowknife, was the next
speaker. She said she was
honoured to be part of this
series calling us to learn
more about our Aboriginal
brothers and sisters and to
deepen our Lenten experience. She reflected that
there was a lot of hatred
and intolerance in the Good
Friday story, as there was
in the Indian residential
school story – followed by
Easter and resurrection, by
hope and change.

Claims of mistreatment and
abuse led to the negotiation
in 2006 of the Indian Residential Schools Settlement
Agreement between, on
one side, the Government
of Canada and the Catholic,
Anglican, United and Presbyterian churches, and on
the other, the organisations
representing residential
school survivors and Aboriginal peoples. Of the estimated 150,000 children
who attended Indian residential schools, 80,000
were still living and received a settlement for loss
of culture, language and
family relationships. About
half of these, 37,000,also
made claims of having been
physically, emotionally or

In listening to the testimonies of survivors and of
their children and grandchildren, Marie said she
heard the same recurring
words over and over again:
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fear, anger, shame, humiliation, blame, hate…and also:
courage, resilience, hope,
love, change, a second
chance. She often heard
people say things like: “my
greatest regret is how I
failed to raise my children,
how I treated them… but my
greatest hope is the way I
am repairing my relationships with my children and
how things can be better for
my grandchildren…” Almost
all the survivors who came
forward had experienced alcohol or drug dependency
and were working on their
recovery.

people need to be witnesses
at Truth and Reconciliation
events like the one to be
held in Montreal on April 24
-27. (Watch for information
coming soon about a group
bus from Ottawa to go to
that event.)
The next Daring to know
sessions will be held at First
United/All Saints Anglican,
347 Richmond Road in
Westboro, on Tuesdays
from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.
February 26: Daring to
know the latest politics
surrounding Attawapiskat and the Idle No More
movement

What does reconciliation
mean? For Marie Wilson, it
means change. Even if it
breaks our hearts to hear
about residential schools and
how their legacy continues
today, she feels it’s an opportunity for us to change
ourselves, to heal ourselves
from poisonous mindsets
and structures, to learn humility, to rethink our theology, and to build different
relationships based on equality and respect. She feels
strongly that non-Aboriginal

MP's Paul Dewar (Ottawa
Centre) and Charlie Angus
(James Bay) will assess how
politicians are responding to
indigenous issues, including
Attawapiskat and the Idle No
More movement. They will
also talk about how citizens
can motivate politicians to do
more.
March 5: Daring to Know
the Laws We Make (and
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the Laws We Break)

Friday Night
“Images and
Stories”

Ed Bianci, Manager of Dignity and Rights Team at Kairos, will speak about the
laws and policies that govern
our relationships with indigenous peoples, including the
Indian Act, and the United
Nations Declaration on the
Rights of Indigenous Peoples.

Friday, March
22nd at 7:00 PM

"Delights of India"
Everyone is invited to this
last presentation in Season
2 of our Friday night Images and Stories fellowship
nights.

March 12: Daring to Know
Our Indigenous
Neighbours

This is a nice opportunity to
experience the visual delights of India with John
and Elaine Butcher.

Speaker to be announced.
March 19: Daring to Know
- and Daring to Respond

We look forward to an informative, enjoyable evening of photos and stories,
followed by tea, coffee and
conversation.

John Bird, UCC’s Program
Coordinator for Aboriginal
Justice and Right Relations,
will speak about how all Canadians are interconnected
with indigenous justice issues, and
how it's in
our own best
interest to
become involved.

See you in the
Ladies Parlour
at 7pm.
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Council? We were reminded of
Eugene Peterson’s story about
spending so much time and
effort keeping the windows
clean that we no longer have
the time or ability to enjoy
and appreciate the wonderful
view. We closed our devotion
with a prayer based on Psalm
63:1-8.
Ellen Andrews provided a brief
overview of the revised Parkdale Governance documents,
noting that there had been a
comprehensive review of the
previous draft conducted by
those Council members who
had attended the October
Council retreat. The document
will be appended to the 2012
Annual Report and will be
made available to the congregation in hard copy and on
the web, as a draft until approved by the AGM. Ellen also
prepared an item on Governance that was included in the
February Messenger.

REPORT ON THE COUNCIL
MEETING of January 22,
2013
Anthony led us in a devotion
inspired by an interesting convergence of recent events,
namely Martin Luther King Jr.
Day and the second inauguration of President Barack
Obama. We sang: “Open my
eyes” and were inspired by
scripture readings from Hosea
13:9-14 and Philippians 3:4-8,
which reminded us that we
should be placing our trust in
God rather than solely in our
political leaders. Anthony challenged us to break into small
groups and to discuss three
questions related to our trust
in God as a Council. Are we
sufficiently remembering
God’s role in our work as a

Debbie McGregor presented
the 2012 financial statements
as proposed for presentation
in the 2012 Annual Report.
She noted that the $6,445
surplus is largely a result of
expenditures being under
budget and increased parking
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Significant concern was expressed that we are unable to
cover our general operating
expenses and that adding the
Capital and General Funds together to show a small surplus
this year could be misleading.
The fact is, we don’t generate
enough income to cover our
operating expenses and the
budget for 2013 shows a large
deficit, even though we are
projecting only six months of
salary for a new pastoral care
minister.

revenue. Significant discussion
ensued with respect to the
Memorial Fund and its objective. We have historically used
the investment income from
this fund to augment our operating budget and without
this approximately $50,000
per year, we would be running
a much larger deficit in the
General Fund.
The Memorial Fund was created through the amalgamation of several different funds,
including the Board Trust, the
Remembrance Fund, and the
original Memorial Endowment
Fund. We remain mindful of
the purpose of the Board
Trust, which was to train new
Ministry candidates and to
provide lay training, and the
Memorial fund is therefore
used for expenditures of this
nature. Some other Memorial
funds which have been donated for a specific purpose
are tracked within the Memorial fund (for example, the
funds donated in memory of a
loved one). Council requested
that a small group be struck to
develop a plan and policies for
the Memorial fund.

Debbie then proceeded to provide an overview of the 2013
Budget, noting a projected
deficit of over $56K. With respect to accessibility concerns,
it was noted that Unbinding
discussions over recent
months and weeks had served
to highlight many of these, in
particular the ramp in the
Gladstone parking lot and accessible washrooms. Further
discussion of these potentially
significant expenditures, as
well as potential improvements to ventilation in the
Tape Hall kitchen will be undertaken. As the potential for
reducing expenditures is limited, the solution would ap-
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The Ministry and Personnel Committee conveyed its
thanks to all who had helped
and participated in Barbara’s
farewell luncheon and noted
that gift cards had been sent
to staff members as a token
of appreciation from the congregation. Going forward, the
committee will prepare to welcome the new Minister of Pastoral Care and plan for a
smooth transition. Parkdale’s
Personnel Policies will be reviewed and revised, where
this is deemed necessary.

pear to lie in increasing revenues; options for pursuing this
track were discussed. Congregational review of the proposed budget at the Annual
General Meeting on February
24 will inform this discussion.
John Butcher reported that
the Pastoral Care Search
Committee had its first
meeting on January 14 to review its responsibilities and
determine roles. The members
of the committee are: Mary
McLeod (Co-Chair), John
Butcher (Co-Chair), Blaine
Pauling (Corresponding Secretary), Christy Vodden
(Recording Secretary), Betty
Hope-Gittens, and Jacques
Dicaire. Presbytery representatives are: Jodi Hoar and Phil
Fay. The deadline for applications will be March 15. John
reported that, depending on
the availability of suitable candidates, the Committee is optimistic that there will be a
negotiated contract by June.

The Worship Committee
continues to look for lead ushers, who would coordinate
ushers for one month at a
time. If this is an area where
you think your talents could
be used, please contact David
Odumodu.
The Stewardship Committee reported on their meeting
of November 28, 2012. A
Spirit-Given Gifts Workshop is
planned for April 2013.
Monthly articles on stewardship will be included in the
Messenger, with a view to
educating the congregation on
various aspects of stewardship. A ‘Green’ Garbage policy

As it does at all its meetings,
Council also received written
reports from Committees as
well as from staff.
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The Mission, Outreach and
Social Justice outlined its
goals for 2013: a Habitat for
Humanity speaker; the “Living
into Right Relations with Aboriginal Peoples” committee
presenting “The Blanket Exercise” and a “Project of Heart”
workshop; a Women’s Health
Information Session; the Celebrating Our Cultures – International dinner in October
2013, and continuation of the
“Images and Stories” series.

is under development; this will
encourage and facilitate more
environmentally friendly options for dealing with garbage
at both internally and externally hosted events.
The Pastoral Care Team
reported on its meeting of December 10, when members
enjoyed a delicious potluck
lunch hosted by Kathryn Meerburg, and at which Barbara’s
looming retirement was recognized, and cookie plates were
assembled for Parkdale seniors, all of whom were visited
before Christmas.

The Recruitment and Succession Planning Committee provided a draft slate of
Council members for 2013,
which will be presented to the
Annual General Meeting on
February 24, 2013 for approval.

The Communications Committee reported that the recently introduced e-Newsletter
to promote upcoming activities and to highlight special
Parkdale news has met with a
positive response to date. The
Committee plans to follow up
on one of the high priority
items identified during the
Barriers and Bridges discussion by purchasing signs to
facilitate parking at Parkdale,
especially for visitors and newcomers.

The Faith Formation and
Christian Enrichment Committee reported that enrolment in the Sunday school
continues to climb, with more
than 83 children registered for
this year, compared to 59 in
2009, 58 in 2010, and 74 in
2011. As a result, teachers
are needed; options for assisting interested teachers in becoming more comfortable are
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Service at Parkdale on February 3. Plans are underway for
a Family Camping Event in
Gracefield to be held June 2123, 2013. If you are interested
in being part of the planning
group for this event, please
contact Melodee. A blitz of all
volunteers working with children and youth to ensure they
have an up-to-date police
check is underway.

under development. A Youth
Facebook page is in the planning stages. Renovations to
the Sunday School are largely
complete although there are
some tiles in need of repair in
the Senior Sunday School
room and the nursery.

Melodee reported a busy but
successful Christmas season:
the “Little Star” pageant on
December 16, the 5pm family
Christmas Eve service, and a
Christmas party and carolling
event for DaleSong on December 23. Programming for
youth in the New Year has
seen an enthusiastic response
to date, with Senior Youth enjoying a Lord of the Rings discussion led by Tom Grozinger.
The next block for senior
youth is likely to include a
cooking series and leadership
development. Lauren Barbour
is leading a bi-weekly twentysomething “Colleges and Careers” group. During the
weekend of February 1-3,
about ten youths and their
leaders from Burlington joined
Parkdale youth for the Worshiplude weekend and participated in the Intergenerational

Anthony provided a postscript on the Unbinding Your
Heart initiative, noting that a
number of groups continue to
meet monthly for potluck,
conversation, prayer and support and that more and more
people are becoming emboldened to invite friends,
neighbours and family to worship. Over 160 people have
participated in small groups
over the past year with a half
as a result of the Unbinding
experience. On January 13,
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ground to participate in the
Unbinding Your Soul experience with them. Committees and groups of Council
and the congregation as a
whole are encouraged to
adopt a greater commitment to inviting ‘non-church
attending’ folks to attend
Parkdale during 2013, our
Year of Invitation.

2013, 60 adults and a number
of children gathered at Parkdale for a potluck supper,
prayer, and a facilitated conversation on ways in which we
can together improve the
quality, accessibility, hospitality and faithfulness of our congregational life and witness.
Enthusiastic participation resulted in identification of a

number of important areas
and options for operationalizing specific plans; the
congregation will be kept
apprised of progress in this
regard.

Anthony also noted that he
and Barbara have established a roster of people
who will offer the Pastoral
prayer each Sunday; Barbara provided resources to
the ‘pray-ers’ and conducted an orientation session for them in January.

The third in Martha Grace
Reese’s Unbinding series,
Unbinding Your Soul, will be
the subject of study by several small groups during
Lent. This will provide an
opportunity to continue to
explore faith, spiritual questions and prayer in a safe
small group setting where
participants will experience
a friendly and welcoming
community of caring people. People are welcome to
invite someone who may
not have a church back-
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brought me to Christ at an
early age. They sent me
first to Sunday school and
then to church. Sometimes
I did not want to go, but
they pressured somehow
and gave me no chance of
remaining behind when
they attended church. As I
grew bigger and more mature, I automatically
adopted their style, i.e. going to church regularly and
independently.
I came to like the idea as it
‘clicked’ in my mind that the
theme was about “a Father
of fathers”, (God) who was
also my father’s father and
everybody else’s father and
that this Father was Supreme and in Control of the
whole world.
“Interesting”, I thought and
that made me more enthusiastic to learn much more
about God.
I continued attending
church, listened to the
preaching, sang hymns and
choruses with others; I was
inspired and then spiritually
motivated. I therefore ac-

WHY I AM A CHRISTIAN
“Come and see what God
has done! What awesome
miracles he performs.”
Psalm 66:5
For me, God has done great
things. He has made possibilities from the impossible.
There was a time when I
became sick and helpless
and I came to doubt if I
would ever live again. By
the grace of God and by the
prayers from friends and
relatives, I made it. God is
good!
When I was sick, God
healed me through his angels (the doctors, etc.) I
was lonely and he gave me
friends; I was in need and
he comforted me and gave
me shelter. To count but a
few, he bestowed blessings
upon me, which I count one
by one; nothing is worthwhile giving back but my
sincere gratitude.
The foundation of me being
a Christian lies upon my
parents who determinedly
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cepted Christ as my Saviour
and was baptised.
As a born-again person, I
confidently knew that I was
in the right direction since I
had responded to God’s
calling. I prayed and began
to put my trust in God; I
rely on Him. Where He
leads, I will follow.
When I came to Ottawa, I
was lonely, having no family and not knowing anybody. I went to church
(Parkdale) where I knew I
would meet godly people. I
certainly met loving and
welcoming friends whom I
mixed and mingled with. I
pray with them and now
they are like family to me.
I shall always remember to
put God first in all my endeavours because I know
that He is always there for
me and will never leave me
alone.

ALL IN FROM THE COLD
VOLUNTEERS
POT LUCK SUPPER
To bring our Eleventh year to
a close (can you believe it?!)
ALL In From The Cold volunteers are invited to participate
in a POT LUCK SUPPER
Thursday, April 4th, in Tape
Hall at 5:30 pm. (Please
mark your calendars.)
This gathering will give us the
opportunity to meet together
as a group and have as guests
our local merchants without
whose generous support this
ministry would not be
possible.
Please come and bring a
salad, main course or
dessert.
TOGETHER with our community, we have carried out
this MINISTRY in GRATITUDE for our many blessings
and as a way of expressing
God’s Love to others.

Joyce Sibanda
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to see if I would come upon
something interesting and I
did.
Namby: So , what did you
see?
Pamby: A man who is a
Minister of some kind being
interviewed by a Televangelist.
Namby: Some people think
that’s like porn.
Pamby: No, although I
couldn’t believe what I saw
and heard.
Namby: It gets even more
juicy. What did you see
and hear?
Pamby: The minister who
was being interviewed said
that God had spoken to
him.
Namby: And what did God
tell him and did he say it in
English?
Pamby: He said that God
told him who would win the
Presidential Elections in the
United States.
Namby: Really? I didn’t
know that God dabbled in
Politics.
Pamby: Well, doesn’t it
say somewhere in the Bible,

IS GOD A SUGAR
DADDY OR A SANTA
CLAUS?
Pamby’s eight-year old son
has been asking him questions which he has been
asking himself for a long
time. He is surprised to find
that Namby’s six-year old
daughter is subjecting her
to the same test.
Pamby :Good morning,
Namby.
Namby: Good morning,
Pamby, how are you this
morning ?
Pamby: Thinking about
something I saw on TV last
night .
Namby: You, watching
TV ? I thought you said
that most of that stuff was
pornographic.
Pamby: Well, I just
thought that I would flick
the channels and get lucky.
Namby: You mean you
were actually looking for
porn?
Pamby: As if I would tell
you ! No, I was just trying
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stuff you would ask a fortune-teller or a psychic ?
Pamby: Fortune-tellers
and psychics are a different
ball-game. You have to pay
them, but God is free.
Namby: Perhaps that’s
why my prayers don’t seem
to get answered.
Pamby : Or maybe you
aren’t asking for the right
things.
Namby: How so? I
thought we could ask God
for anything. Last week I
even saw a football team
kneeling on the field before
the game and asking God
to give them the win.
Pamby: That’s something I
often wonder about. Does
GOD have favourites?
Namby: That’s a good
point. And suppose the
other team also prays to
win. That would be putting
double pressure on God,
eh?
Pamby: Yes, and so many
people seem to be praying
these days that God’s ears
must be on duty 24/7.Then,
think of the different

“Ask and it shall be given
you, seek and you will
find?”
Namby: So what you are
telling me is that the guy
asked God who would win
and God gave him the answer.?
Pamby: Yes, it sounds like
that ;and the guy sounded
real serious as if God was
telling it like it is.
Namby: Did he say
whether he had a hotline to
God ,was using the internet
or asked the question when
he was saying his prayers
before going to sleep.
Pamby: No, he didn’t
have any details, just the
winner.
Namby: He probably was
so scared that he forgot.
Can you imagine how you
would feel if God actually
spoke to you ?
Pamby: This guy sounded
as if God chats with him
regularly; he gave the impression that it was pretty
cool to talk to God and ask
God about stuff.
Namby: You mean like
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prayers he has to hear !
Somehow , I still like the
first prayer which we
learned; I’m now teaching
it to my eight-year old .
Namby: You mean “ now I

Namby: What a cop out! I
wonder how you would
have answered my daughter.
Pamby: Why, what did she
say?
Namby: She hasn’t
stopped yet; just keeps on
asking me why she has to
say the same prayer every
night. Mum, she said,” why
can’t I just write a letter to
God just as I did to Santa
Claus ? It would take less
time. I could also make a
list of what I want.“
Pamby: Wow! perhaps
her questions say a lot
about what we understand
or don’t understand about
God and prayer.
Namby: Oh my God ! I
almost missed my stop.
Bye, see you later.

lay me down too sleep
I pray the Lord my
soul to keep ?”
It’s short and simple, nothing complicated.
Pamby: You’ve got to be
kidding! My eight- year old
asked me what was his
soul, who was the Lord and
why should he be asking
him to keep it.
Namby: What did you tell
him?
Pamby: That it was the
prayer which I learned even
when I was younger than
he and I would sleep well
after I said it.

(To be
continued)
Copyright @
John Harewood
07.02.13
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OTTAWA PRESBYTERY — FEBRUARY
was conducted. Among the
notes of interest from the
Consensus packet was permission for Wesley United
Church to sell their building
as they engage in amalgamation conversation with
Emmanuel United Church.
Knox United Church, Nepean, had forwarded to Ottawa Presbytery a proposal
regarding the action of the
41st General Council on the
Report dealing with IsraelPalestine. Proposals are the
mechanism by which courts
of the church convey requests for action. The duty
of the presbytery is to
transmit the proposal to the
next highest court with either its concurrence or nonconcurrence.

The February meeting of
Ottawa Presbytery was graciously hosted by Glen
Cairn United Church.
Lovely valentine cookies
and coffee greeted people
as they arrived. Following
supper at tables decorated
with masks and beads, and
wonderful food prepared by
the UCW and friends, the
presbytery gathered in the
sanctuary for a Mardi Gras
worship and the call to order by chair, George Hermanson. Lively music was
provided by musicians from
St. Paul’s Eastern, Barrhaven and Knox as the assembly sang together “O
When the Saints”, “Take My
Hand”, “I’ll Fly Away” and
“Do Lord”.

The presbytery took the decision to forward with concurrence and chose to add
comments regarding appreciation for the hard and
careful work of the GC41;
encouraging greater en-

Kevin McComas extended
greetings from the Glen
Cairn congregation and
wished the court well in its
deliberations. The routine
business of the presbytery
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port, specifically as outlined
in Resolution 9, sections “a”
and “e”.

gagement with congregations when there are statements regarding major
statements; and to not forward the general comments
that Knox had written as
part of its submission. The
actual proposal requests
the following:

3) That the “church-wide
campaign of education”
identified in Resolution 9
emphasize the constructive
and supportive opportunities available that will contribute to justice and peace
in Israel and Palestine, and
encourage active participation of United Church members, groups and congregations in these opportunities.
These could include, but
not be limited to:

1) That the General Council
or its Executive acknowledge:
a) the centuries of persecution experienced by Jewish
people in the name of
Christianity;
b) the historical involvement of the United Church
in antisemitism; and
c) that if we are to truly
seek justice, we must acknowledge this history
whenever our church
makes a public statement
that is critical of the Jewish
people or any of their
groups or institutions.

1. studies of commonalities
amongst the three Abrahamic faith communities
and our shared history in
the Israel/Palestine region;
2. the ongoing Accompaniment Program;
3. a review of our involvement in previous dialogue;
4. efforts to increase the
visibility of Palestinian products and encouragement to
purchase them;
5. encouragement to con-

2) That the General Council
or its Executive remove the
Economic aspects of the
actions approved in the Re-
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of the West Quebec congregations. The meeting on
January 19th presented a
model for ministry called
the “Collective”. Participating congregations are presently receiving further information and clarifications
and will vote on their participation May 1, 2013. The
presbytery will consider the
proposal in June.

sider using Palestinian
travel services, in addition
to Israeli ones, when planning travel in the region;
6. opportunities to share
prayers for peace; and
7. a policy of creating information material that is
neutral in tone and is factbased.
The Working Group reviewing the structure and function of the Presbytery Executive gave a preliminary
report and will bring a report to the April meeting
for action.

The court agreed that there
be a June meeting of Ottawa Presbytery with particular focus on two items:
decision taking regarding
becoming an Affirming Ministry, and decision taking
regarding the proposals
coming forth from West
Quebec.

The Presbytery YAYA Minister, Rev. Hilary Merritt,
shared highlights of the
work, drawing particular
attention to the gathering
of Worshiplude with the
Moderator, the upcoming
Zambia mission trip for
young adults and the plans
for Camp Awesome.

Chair George closed the
meeting with reflection and
prayer.
Rev. Lillian Roberts,
Presbytery Minister

Nicole Beaudry gave an update on the conversation
amongst the eastern part
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RECIPE

Rosemary Braised Lamb shank stew
A fabulous stew to welcome in the first day of spring, or an
early Easter and still provide comfort during those cold March
evenings
◊

◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊

3 lamb shanks (available fresh
or in the frozen lamb section of
most stores
salt and pepper to taste
2 tablespoons olive oil
1 onion, chopped
2 large carrots, cut into 1/4 inch
rounds
5 cloves garlic, minced
8 oz red wine
1/2 (28 ounce) can whole peeled tomatoes with juice
1/2 (10.5 ounce) can condensed chicken broth
1/2 (10.5 ounce) can beef broth
1 tablespoon chopped fresh rosemary, rosemary paste or ground
rosemary

Directions
Sprinkle shanks with salt and pepper. Heat oil in heavy large pot over
medium-high heat. Working in batches, cook shanks until brown on
all sides, about 8 minutes. Transfer shanks to plate.

UPDATE: To be continued through all of March
(but no class Easter Sunday)

Add onions, carrots and garlic to pot and saute until golden brown,
about 10 minutes. Stir in wine, tomatoes, chicken broth and beef
broth. Season with rosemary and thyme. Return shanks to pot,
pressing down to submerge. Bring to a boil, then reduce heat to
medium-low. Cover, and simmer until meat is tender, about 2 hours
or 20 minutes in a pressure cooker
Remove cover from pot. Transfer shanks to platter, place in a warm
oven. Boil juices in pot until thickened, about 15 minutes. Spoon
over shanks.
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Serve over rice
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SPOTLIGHT ON...

The Canadian Centennial Choir
music director
Marg Stubington

Young Adults– enjoy a FREE community
MEAL the 4th Sunday of each month at All
Saints Anglican Church, 317 Chapel St. at
Laurier, east of uOttawa. EAT. MEET. REFLECT. And connect – with each other, with God and
with the community. As we gather, we consider what it
means to be faithful in the midst of work, school, family,
and relationship. We seek to encourage one another as
we connect the dots between faith and real life. Doors
open at 4pm.
OPEN TABLE is a partnership between Anglican,
Lutheran, Presbyterian and United Church communities seeking to serve Ottawa area young adults.
www.theopentable.ca
Meet the TEAM for our OTTAWA PRESBYTERY
YOUNG ADULT GLOBAL PARTNERSHIP VISIT TO ZAMBIA,
April 29thto May 29th, 2013
Alice Wilson and Tessa Wlodarczyk (Carleton Memorial); Ryan Babcock (Dominion-Chalmers); Jessica Brown (St. Andrews, Cumberland); Katie Lines, Korlu Soriba and Maddy McPherson (Emmanuel);
Rev. Hilary Merritt (YAYA minister)

Carole Portelance, alto;
Joel Allison, baritone/baryton;
Jennifer Loveless, organist/organiste
Duruflé Requiem and Other Sacred Music
Le Requiem de Duruflé et autres
musiques sacrées
Saturday, March 9, 2013, 8:00 p.m.
Notre-Dame Cathedral Basilica
385 Sussex Drive, Ottawa
Tickets/Billets: In advance: $22, $18
(contact Val Hum, 613-728-8830)
Suggested donation at the door
Leading Note (Elgin),
Herb & Spice(Wellington),
Compact Music (Bank),
Granata Music (Merivale)
www.ccc-ccc.ca

For information on Youth & Young Adult Ministry Programs
in Ottawa Presbytery, contact Rev. Hilary Merritt: hmerritt@uccanottawa.org or 613-224-5318 ext. 17 or visit http://
www.uccanottawa.org under Youth and Young Adults
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EDITORIAL BOARD
Editor this issue: Danica Rogers
Proofreader: Elise Mennie
Contributors: Tom Grozinger, Helen Hayes, John Harewood,
Joyce Sibanda, Elise Mennie, Janet Talyor, Hazel Bowen
and Valerie Hum
We are always looking for new ideas,
volunteers and submissions.
The Parkdale Messenger is published at Parkdale United
Church on the last Sunday of each month and includes a
calendar of events and activities for the following month.
We appreciate any submissions to the Parkdale Messenger.
We reserve the right to edit, condense or reject submissions, but will try to find space for all.
Next issue: April 2013. Editor next issue:
Blaine & Julee Pauling,
Please submit articles and materials to

NEW messenger@parkdaleunitedchurch.ca NEW
or the church office
by April 16.
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